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DATES TO
REMEMBER

DECEMBER
Thursday 17th
Last Day of Term
3.15pm

Dismissal
JANUARY 2021

Principal’s Report
It is hard to believe this year has finished. It has certainly had its challenges,
however we can all feel relieved we have remained safe and healthy.
We are proud of the students and the way in which they have approached their
schooling both at home and at school. Many have shown outstanding academic
progress and growth. In 2021 we will receive tutoring funding which will be
allocated to provide extension and catch up for identified students.
The students have also developed independence and shown considerable
resilience. They quickly adapted to coming into school by themselves, organising
and preparing for the day and embracing the safe practices.
I will send out information, prior to students returning, of the COVID operations
we will need to continue to implement in 2021. Schools will be expected to
implement the advice outlined by the Department of Education and Training.
We acknowledge the trust you have placed with us to educate and keep your
children safe and the support you have provided especially during remote learning.

Friday 29th
Gr 1-6 Students
Begin Term 1

I feel fortunate and privileged to work with such a wonderful team of teachers.
They have certainly been on a steep learning curve this year and have adapted to
the continual changes that we have all experienced.

FEBRUARY

We wish you all a safe and relaxing Christmas.
I am sure we will all enjoy time with family and friends
and appreciate many things we have previously taken for
granted.

Monday 1st
Foundation
Students Begin

Principal’s Report cont.
GRADUATION
Congratulations to our Year 6 students who graduated this week. Our Year 6 students have been excellent role
models for others, especially in our return to school.
The students enjoyed a graduation day with presentations of their bears and certificates, activities, lunch and
disco. I am sure parents enjoyed the virtual presentation.
ACADEMIC AND GROWTH AWARDS
We congratulate the students who received these awards today. As always, it is a difficult task to select when
so many students achieved outstanding results.

SCHOOL LEADERS 2021
The school captains, house captains and Junior
School Council leaders were announced
yesterday.

FAREWELL
This week we have acknowledged the work that Cilla Leonard and Bronwyn Butcher have
contributed to our school.
Cilla will return the regional office. Cilla has been a valuable leadership member and literacy coach
at the school.
Bronwyn has taught students enrolled at the Deaf facility throughout the last few years. In 2021 Bronwyn
supported the students that were on-site during the lockdown and has continued to provide explicit teaching for
students in Foundation.

We wish Bronwyn and Cilla all the very best.
Lisa Richardson

Jill Burt

Assistant Principal

Principal

TRANSITION

On separate days last week some of our grades 2 and 3 children and
our grades 4 and 5 children chose to play cricket together to get to
know each other and have some fun. It was great to see so many
children play and show fantastic team work.
Thanks to Ms Richardson for organising and to Mr Simpkin and Mr
Brick for umpiring. Thanks also to Declan and Charlotte for scoring.
Thanks to all of the children who supported and encouraged us.

